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LOCHARDIL & DRUMMOND COMMUNITY COUNCIL



Newsletter Jan/Feb 2018 Welcome to our 2018 Winter Newsletter! We have had a busy year with lots of news to report on. The Community Council Noticeboard, where we publicise our meetings and post our minutes, is on the side corner of the Lochardil Pharmacy. We now use our Facebook page as our main way to communicate – have a look and ‘like’ us to keep in touch with what is going on: https://www.facebook.com/LochardilAndDrummondCommunityCouncil



Recruitment of a new Secretary! We are currently looking to recruit a new Secretary and this is a great opportunity to get involved in community issues. The position involves taking minutes of our meetings and dealing with correspondence and is remunerated quarterly. Feel free to contact us by email or phone to find out more (see details at the end of the newsletter). Expressions of interest to be sent to [email protected] by 28 February. Include a short CV or details with your background.



Call for New Community Councillors We are also looking to fill in four vacancies. We are running an open call in parallel with elections for Holm Community Council – any expressions of interest to be sent to [email protected] by 28 February. Contact us by email or phone to find out more. Funding available for local community projects – the Community Council has a small amount of money available to support local community projects within our catchment area. In the past we have made donations to support local schools’ equipment, events or social projects in our catchment. Projects/events have to be for the benefit of the community. Requests for funding should be sent to [email protected] (by 30thApril). Our meetings are normally held every third Monday of the month with a summer break. The dates of the next two meetings are Monday 12 February and 19 March 2018. All will be at 7.30pm in PE Classroom, Community Wing, Inverness Royal Academy. All welcome.



Holm Mills Bridge Opening The most notable development last year was the eagerly anticipated opening of the new bridge over the River Ness in early December. The official opening took place on a snowy morning with the ribbon cut by Provost Helen Carmichael and two children from schools on either side of the river. Most of you will have already tested the new route across the river by car and/or foot. For walkers and cyclists there is a shortcut to the bridge. There is also access to the river and canal paths - perhaps a chance to rediscover the river. The project has also involved work to reconfigure the Canal Parks and the facilities at the Highland Rugby Club. It is worth noting this facility is run by HighLife Highland and is available for use by the community. The Community Council is pleased to see the new bridge open and would like to acknowledge that Highland Council has been good at consulting with communities during the construction phase. While the route selection process was controversial, the construction phase has gone well and finished on time. Already the new bridge has prompted some interesting suggestions. The new bridge opens the prospect of a ring route bus service linking both sides of the river. A ring route could potentially strengthen the connections between both sides of the river and canal, increase public transport use, and improve community access to services and businesses. If well designed it could even provide a much-needed evening or early morning service beyond the current restricted timetables in some areas.
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Finally it is worth noting Stage 2 of the West Link project is still taking place with the focus on the redevelopment of the Torvean Golf course. It is likely that the plans for redesign of some of the land adjacent to the canal will involve a public event - a good opportunity to look at what could enhance the area.



Winter Weather and Grit Bins During the recent spate of winter weather some roads/pavements have had problems with ice – some cul-de-sacs seem to be particularly bad. Please note that there is a service from Highland Council to request grit bins so that neighbours/residents can have the equipment to grit their streets. There is a Winter Aid Application form that can be downloaded from HC website to make a request (either directly or via the Community Council on your behalf, contact [email protected]).



Bus Routes Proposed changes to local Bus Routes 6 and 7 was one of the issues that concerned local residents during the year. In January last year Stagecoach introduced new timetables changing the bus routes in the Lochardil area, prompting complaints from local residents to the Community Council and the Ward Councillors. We invited Stagecoach representatives to our February meeting. We were pleased to hear that route 7 was to be reinstated to its original route. With route 6 it took further efforts from local residents and our Councillors to resolve the reduced service. Looking ahead we would like to see an increase in the use of electric buses for route 7, but we are very pleased that Stagecoach has maintained the number of buses, as it is a valued service. Worth noting that the only way that we will maintain good service is if buses are well used.



Planning and development This year there have been quite a few developments that have gone through the planning system in our area, which has kept us busy. As we have limited space, we can’t cover all details here. Ness Castle continues to develop. In April we responded to the planning application to build 137 new houses as part of the Ness Castle development raising a number of issues: impact of increased traffic on Island Bank Road/Dores Road, planning school location and paths, and preservation and management of woodland. On the back of this we invited Highland Council’s representatives to speak about the Ness-side and Torvean Development Brief to our September meeting. This included an update on the planning applications to build 800 new houses in Ness Side. Planning permission for these developments was granted in December. In our response we raised the additional pressure on Island Bank Road/Dores Road and need for a suitable road crossing, plus the need to plan for a safe route to school and cycle lanes. Plans have also been put forward to build some retail units adjacent to the Southern Distributor Road by Culduthel. West Coast Estates came to our November meeting to speak about their plans. They specialise in neighbourhood retail schemes; and have received some initial enquiries from companies such as Costa and Holland & Barrett. We were keen to ensure that this development does not include hot food take-away units due to the potential for an increase in litter problems in the close by woods. We were reassured to hear these have been excluded. Overall the development could provide amenities to the neighbourhood. Drop us a line if you have any thoughts on what kind of retail units you would like to see. Development plans for Drummond Hill (the old Scottish Agricultural Colleague) in Stratherrick Road have also been put forward at the end of the 2017. Although the proposals are for a relatively high density of housing it seems a very high quality development, including plans for a public space and for looking after the adjacent woodland. Some issues which may need further consideration are traffic calming and a pedestrian crossing. Overall it could be a very desirable place to live. We will be inviting the developers to explain their plans to one of our forthcoming meetings. Plans for a new school at Ness Castle have started with the consultation on the catchment of the future school last autumn. With the two local primary schools, Lochardil and Holm, up to full capacity we thought the new school would need to be planned with a large capacity to cope with future growth, but there is a further issue about planning for the future primary and secondary school provision for the area.
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Traffic Calming Measures in Lochardil Residents will have noticed the two new traffic tables in Balnakyle Road. Early last year we invited Highland Council to present proposals to take forward some traffic calming measures in the Lochardil area. There have been two separate projects. The ‘Inverness Active Travel project’ focussed on safe routes to the IRA and included advisory cycle lanes from Slackbuie down to Culduthel Road and improvements to the path through Culduthel Woods. One of the issues the Community Council brought up with HC was to ensure the safety of the trees along the proposed new cycle path and trees were checked with some felled for safety reasons. The ‘Lochardil Traffic Calming Measures project’ aimed to reduce traffic speed in sections prone to speeding and near the school. This will be accompanied by 20 mile per hour zone restrictions – some 20 mph signs are already up. The restrictions will enter soon into force once advertised. It has only been possible to take forward some traffic calming measures so far due to the costs involved, but we are hoping that further work will be possible – as well as looking into other areas (e.g. Island Bank Road). With the help of local residents, work on Balnakyle Road was prioritised. We are pleased that Highland Council representatives have engaged with us on this work. We are aware that the issue of speeding in Drumdevan Road is an ongoing problem and have brought this to the attention of the police. We would be interested to hear from Drumdevan Road residents about options as it can be difficult to install traffic calming measures in the right locations. Work with the Police. - Police are aware of concerns regarding parking on pavements across our area. Parking at Lochardil Primary School is a particular concern. Please note that there are regular police speed checks in Island Bank/Dores Rd and Stratherrick Road at the request of the residents and the Community Council and speed tickets have been issued.



Message from Police Scotland- Parking Info. Notice Police have received a number of complaints regarding parking in your street/area. CAN A PERSON PARK ON THE PAVEMENT? No. It is also an offence for any person in charge of a motor vehicle vehicle/trailer to cause/permit it to cause an unnecessary obstruction of the road. It is contrary to Section 103 Road Vehicle (Construction & Use) Regulations 1986. Each case is taken on its own merits. It can also cause danger/nuisance for pedestrians and wheelchairs users. The essential element is that it is causing an unnecessary obstruction to another road user. EDUCATION/ENFORCEMENT - In many cases the driver of the vehicle may not realise the problems they are causing and if traced will readily move their vehicles. Parking otherwise than in your drive may invalidate an Insurance Policy where a declaration has been made that the vehicle is kept overnight in a driveway/off street. A vehicle owner can be issued with a Fixed Penalty and is currently liable to a fine of £50.00 or alternatively be subject to a report to the Procurator Fiscal. COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT- As your Community Beat Officer and on behalf of your Community Council, please consider your parking arrangements and where possible utilise private driveways.



An update from Drummond School It’s great to get this opportunity to write and tell you of some of the exciting things going on in Drummond School. We have just completed a wonderful sensory garden that took us nearly 10 years fund, but is now a firm fixture in our daily learning and a wonderful experience for all our pupils. We are now on our next mission to improve our grounds to include swings, roundabouts and trim trails as these are wonderful ways to help our pupils cope with sensory overload and manage stressful situations. Our main fundraising events are a Christmas and summer fair and we were delighted that so many of our neighbours and families in the community joined us for these fun days. We would like to thank the Lochardil and Drummond Community Council for their generous donation of £500 towards the costs of the summer fair.



Aultnaskiach Dell Community Woodland to Transfer to Local Charity in 2018! After another successful year, the trustees of the local charity managing Aultnaskiach Dell have decided in principle to accept the gift of the woodland from the current owner Mrs. Barron and to take the Dell into community ownership some time in the first half of 2018. Over the five years the charity has been caring for this important local amenity we have: a) Consistently raised enough funds to meet annual running costs; b) Been successful in raising additional funding for specific costs such as tree surgery, training and equipment; c) Held five or six volunteer events a year to control invasive vegetation, plant trees and to gather wood fuel for sale; d) Raised a substantial sum towards potential
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future liabilities. The wood is now used on a regular basis by a local primary school for weekly 'forest school' sessions, by Millburn Academy for their course in Higher Biology and by the School of Forestry for their students. It is encouraging to see how much the wood is also being used by the wider public. We couldn't have done all this without the support of our members, private donors and the public agencies who have awarded grants. Please support our efforts to preserve this wonderful green space by becoming a member or purchasing wood. Download a form or find out more at http://aultnaskiachdell.blogspot.co.uk/



Our woods and parks - the Great Lochardil Litter-Pick Culduthel Woods: We have continued to work in some of the green spaces in the area, in particular over the last few months we have been encouraging local residents, users and Inverness Royal Academy (IRA) to look after Culduthel Woods and keep the area clear of litter. As part of this effort, we collaborated with Stratherrick Scouts on a community litter pick event which we run both the last two springs. ‘The Great Lochardil Litter-Pick’, was organised by the Scouts. The two events have been very successful with over 50 people helping out (including Scouts and their parents, cubs, members of the CC, pupils from IRA and members of the public). Over 60 bags of rubbish were collected at each event. We are also looking into the situation of Culduthel Woods. We are aware that Culduthel Wood has no owner but that there is a strong interest from some of the local residents in seeing the woodland better looked after. We would be interested to hear from anyone with an interest in the future of these woods. Macdonald Park: it is now finally possible to enjoy the benefits of the enhancements from a few years back. We have purchased two new benches to donate to the park so that there is more places to sit and enjoy the view.



L'Arche Inverness – your local charity Some of you may not be aware that we have a special community in our area. Hidden in Drummond Crescent, Braerannoch House is the central base of L’Arche Inverness. There are 11 L'Arche Communities in the UK where people with and without learning disabilities share life together, living and/or working in Community. L'Arche Inverness is the second oldest in the UK and provides a variety of accommodation to 19 adults with learning disabilities. Community life and activities are a central element of L’Arche. Produce from their garden and crafts, such as the beautiful handmade candles can be purchased, a good way to support the work of L’Arche – spot the notices by the road selling produce! To find out more about L’Arche see https://www.larche.org.uk/Sites/inverness



Vegetation over pavements & dog fouling This is a plea and a reminder to cut any bushes and hedges that encroach pavements and paths to keep these clear – this is a nuisance for walkers and can also create a dangerous obstacle for those with poor eyesight. Now is a good time to check and cut before the bird nesting season. Another reminder, that for anyone wishing to report dog fouling or any other specific problem, you can report issues to Highland Council’s Service Centre http://www.highland.gov.uk/…/council_a…/548/report_a_problem.



Police Inverness Police regularly warn everyone to remain vigilant, beware of cold callers and to keep houses, including outbuildings and vehicles, secure and locked. Please report any suspicious activity to the Police via 101 or contacting Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111. For emergency calls phone 999.



Contacts Highland Councillors Alasdair Christie 07834 346771 Ron MacWilliam 07787105507 Callum Smith 07787669338 Community Council Office Bearers Chair: Maria de la Torre 01463 234550 e-mail: [email protected] Treasurer: John Darcy Vice-Chair: Steve Rowan



[email protected] [email protected] [email protected] Secretary: Mairi Macdonald 01463 716096 e-mail: [email protected] e-mail: [email protected] e-mail: [email protected]
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